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Energetic costs of mange in wolves estimated from infrared thermography
Abstract
Parasites, by definition, extract energy from their hosts and thus affect trophic and food web dynamics
even when the parasite may have limited effects on host population size. We studied the energetic costs
of mange (Sarcoptes scabiei) in wolves (Canis lupus) using thermal cameras to estimate heat losses
associated with compromised insulation during the winter. We combined the field data of known,
naturally infected wolves with a data set on captive wolves with shaved patches of fur as a positive
control to simulate mange-induced hair loss. We predict that during the winter in Montana, more severe
mange infection increases heat loss by around 5.2-12 MJ per night (1,240-2,850 kcal, or a 65-78%
increase) for small and large wolves, respectively, accounting for wind effects. To maintain body
temperature would require a significant proportion of a healthy wolf's total daily energy demands (18-22
MJ/day). We also predict how these thermal costs may increase in colder climates by comparing our
predictions in Bozeman, Montana to those from a place with lower ambient temperatures (Fairbanks,
Alaska). Contrary to our expectations, the 14°C differential between these regions was not as important
as the potential differences in wind speed. These large increases in energetic demands can be mitigated
by either increasing consumption rates or decreasing other energy demands. Data from GPS-collared
wolves indicated that healthy wolves move, on average, 17 km per day, which was reduced by 1.5, 1.8, and
6.5 km for light, medium, and severe hair loss. In addition, the wolf with the most hair loss was less active
at night and more active during the day, which is the converse of the movement patterns of healthy
wolves. At the individual level, mange infections create significant energy demands and altered behavioral
patterns, this may have cascading effects on prey consumption rates, food web dynamics, predator-prey
interactions, and scavenger communities.
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Abstract.
Parasites, by definition, extract energy from their hosts and thus affect
trophic and food web dynamics even when the parasite may have limited effects on host
population size. We studied the energetic costs of mange (Sarcoptes scabiei) in wolves
(Canis lupus) using thermal cameras to estimate heat losses associated with compromised
insulation during the winter. We combined the field data of known, naturally infected
wolves with a data set on captive wolves with shaved patches of fur as a positive control
to simulate mange-induced hair loss. We predict that during the winter in Montana, more
severe mange infection increases heat loss by around 5.2–12 MJ per night (1,240–2,850 kcal,
or a 65–78% increase) for small and large wolves, respectively, accounting for wind effects.
To maintain body temperature would require a significant proportion of a healthy wolf’s
total daily energy demands (18–22 MJ/day). We also predict how these thermal costs may
increase in colder climates by comparing our predictions in Bozeman, Montana to those
from a place with lower ambient temperatures (Fairbanks, Alaska). Contrary to our
expectations, the 14°C differential between these regions was not as important as the

potential differences in wind speed. These large increases in energetic demands can be
mitigated by either increasing consumption rates or decreasing other energy demands. Data
from GPS-
collared wolves indicated that healthy wolves move, on average, 17 km per
day, which was reduced by 1.5, 1.8, and 6.5 km for light, medium, and severe hair loss.
In addition, the wolf with the most hair loss was less active at night and more active
during the day, which is the converse of the movement patterns of healthy wolves. At the
individual level, mange infections create significant energy demands and altered behavioral
patterns, this may have cascading effects on prey consumption rates, food web dynamics,
predator-prey interactions, and scavenger communities.
Key words: energy; metabolic costs; parasitism; trophic dynamics.

Introduction
Homeothermic animals, including wolves, maintain a
relatively constant internal body temperature by balancing the rate of heat gain with the rate of heat loss
(Scholander 1955, Koteja 2000). Cellular metabolism is
the major route of heat gain for endotherms, and can
result in high energetic costs in cold climates (Jessen 2001).
Endothermic vertebrates have resting and maximal levels
of oxygen consumption (a measure of energy expenditure)
Manuscript received 20 July 2015; revised 4 February 2016;
a ccepted 10 February 2016; final version received 11 March 2016.
Corresponding Editor: H. U. Wittmer.
10
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that are on average five to ten times higher than ectotherms of the same body size (Bennett and Ruben 1979).
Many cold-adapted endotherms have a wide thermoneutral zone of ambient conditions, within which they
can maintain body temperature without large increases
in heat production due to insulating layers of feathers,
hair, or fat (McNab 1974, Rubner 1982). Some parasites
can affect the hair or feather covering of an endotherm,
and will affect the host’s heat balance. Thus parasites
that reduce insulation are then likely to induce thermal
costs in addition to direct energy extraction and immunological costs. In addition, canids have an aerobic scope
and field metabolic rate that is higher than other mammals (Nagy 1994, Schmidt-Nielsen 1997). Thus, additional energy requirements due to disease may result in
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corresponding pressure to increase their energy intake.
In this study, we estimated the thermal costs of sarcoptic
mange (Sarcoptes scabiei) to Gray wolves (Canis lupus)
in Yellowstone National Park (YNP).
Although maintaining body temperature in winter climates is a major portion of the endothermic energy
budget, most methods for estimating energy expenditure
are not easily applied to large mammals in a field setting
(Tomlinson et al. 2014). Accelerometer technology has
been used in large carnivores to estimate the energetic
costs of movement (e.g., Williams et al. 2014), but this
does not account for the thermoregulatory portion of the
energy budget. Here we used infrared thermography
(IRT) on captive and wild wolves to estimate the increase
in energy expenditure that is required when the thermal
insulation provided by the fur is reduced by an ectoparasite. IRT measures the wavelength of infrared radiation
that is emitted from an object, which can be converted
to surface temperature using the laws of physics
(Speakman and Ward 1998, McCafferty 2007). Surface
temperature is a major determinant of the amount of
energy that is lost to the environment, because heat loss
is proportional to the gradient between surface temperature of the object, or animal, and the environmental
temperature (Scholander et al. 1950, Scholander 1955).
Cameras equipped with IRT allow for surface temperature to be measured remotely without disturbing the
animal or its behavior, making IRT a noninvasive
method to understand the energy balance of wild animals
(McCafferty 2007). IRT has been used for some disease
diagnosis applications, but its application has been limited due to the need to observe animals at close distances
(Arenas et al. 2002, Rainwater-Lovett et al. 2009). We
circumvented this problem by developing a remotely-
triggered IRT camera, which to our knowledge, is the
first time the technology has been used remotely to study
the costs of parasitism in a wildlife system.
Sarcoptic mange is an infectious disease of the skin
caused by the mite Sarcoptes scabiei, which burrows into
the host’s epidermis where it feeds and lays eggs. This
causes severe irritation, skin lesions, secondary infections, and hair loss (Bornstein et al. 2001). Mange is a
chronic infection whereby wolves can be infected for
several months to over a year but often recover (Almberg
et al. 2012). Sarcoptic mange was introduced into the
Northern Rockies in 1905 by state wildlife veterinarians
in an attempt to help eradicate local wolf and coyote
populations (Jimenez et al. 2010). With the successful
extirpation of wolves from the Northern Rockies, the
mite is thought to have persisted among regional furbearers such as coyotes and foxes. Mange re-
emerged in
wolves of YNP in 2007 and rapidly spread across the
park (Almberg et al. 2012). The prevalence of mange-
induced hair loss from 2008 to present oscillated seasonally from around 5% to 20%, with peak prevalence during
winter (Almberg et al. 2015). Mange status is correlated
with wolf mortality rates, but only in small packs, or
packs with many infected individuals, suggesting that the
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additional energy cost of infection to an individual may
be compensated by living and hunting with noninfected
individuals (Almberg et al. 2015). Many wolves in YNP
are individually known and routinely observed, making
this a rare wildlife system where disease symptoms are
directly and routinely (e.g., monthly) quantified on
known individuals over many years.
In this paper, we combine several datasets into an integrative analysis of the energy costs of mange-induced
hair loss, and thereby heat loss, in wolves. We first present
data using captive wolves and IRT that allow us to create
a robust model of sensible heat loss in healthy wolves
across a range of ambient conditions. By shaving fur from
body sections on captive wolves, we simulate mange-
induced hair loss and quantify the subsequent increases
in heat loss. We then compare this captive dataset to more
intermittent data obtained from thermal imagery in the
field of both healthy and mange-infected wolves. Using
these two datasets, we then extrapolate to the projected
energy demands over the course of a winter in nearby
Bozeman, Montana and compare these to Fairbanks,
Alaska. We propose that mange costs are likely to be
exacerbated by colder climates. Additional thermal costs
might be mitigated by altered activity patterns; therefore
we assessed whether mange-infected wolves reduced their
movement rate or altered their activity pattern. We conclude with calculations of how these potential increases
in energy demands induced by a parasite may affect wolf,
elk, and scavenger dynamics.
Methods
Infrared thermography and heat losses
Infrared images of four captive adult wolves (two male,
two female) at the Grizzly and Wolf Discovery Center
(GWDC) in West Yellowstone, Montana were recorded
in October 2010 (using a Jenoptik 640 × 480 pixel
VarioCAM with ± 1.5°C accuracy) and November 2011
through February 2012 (using a 1,344 × 784 pixel FLIR
SC8340 with ± 2°C accuracy). We shaved two 10 × 5 cm
patches of hair on two otherwise healthy wolves in
October 2010 and November 2011 to simulate the hair
loss that occurs with mange. Shaved patches were located
on the inner and outer legs, front shoulder, and hindquarters, which are regions where mange-induced hair
loss is common (Fig. 1).
We took images of wolves at distances ranging from 3
to 30 m after sunset or before sunrise to avoid any effects
of solar radiation on the IRT measurement of surface temperature. We photographed the captive wolves on 16 evenings, covering a range of ambient temperatures from
−30°C to 5°C. Multiple photos were taken of each individual to obtain a good image of each side and body part. We
then waited several hours to allow the ambient temperature
to change by several degrees before another set of images
was taken. We weighed and took body measurements of
each captive wolf at the start of each study period. These
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Fig. 1. Thermal imagery of field (A) and captive (B) wolves
showing the delineation of some body regions (FROL = front
outer leg, FRIL = front inner leg, BKOL = back outer leg,
BKIL = back inner leg), as well as the shaved patches on captive
wolves. The remotely triggered thermal camera and weather
station are shown in (C). Both the wolves in panels A and C
were infected with mange.

wolves, which weighed between 35 and 59 kg, spanned the
range of body sizes found in YNP. We then calculated the
surface area of these wolves using the length and girth
measurements of each body part and assuming each was
cylindrical. These estimates closely matched more detailed
measurements where we placed tissue paper on four wolf
pelts and two taxidermic mounts and then calculated surface area using image analysis software.
We recorded infrared images of wild wolves in the
northern range of YNP during the 2012 to 2013 winter
using a custom infrared camera set up that was based on
an uncooled FLIR PathFindIR sensor (320 × 240 pixels,
19 mm lens, and 36° field of view). The camera was battery powered, permitting the remote acquisition of
images after installation at a management-related carcass
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dump site along with a weather station and two standard
motion-triggered cameras to aid in identifying known
wolves. The weather station recorded ambient temperature, relative humidity, solar radiation, and wind speed/
direction at 5-min intervals using a CR1000 datalogger,
HMP35 temperature and relative humidity probe, Kipp
& Zonen CM3 pyranometer, and RM Young 05103 wind
monitor (Campbell Scientific, Logan, Utah, USA).
To calibrate the infrared images, we installed two copper plates 7 m from the camera (Fig. 1). Each plate was
painted with Krylon Flat White Spray Paint #1502
(Sherwin Williams, Cleveland, Ohio, USA), which had an
emissivity of 0.99. One plate was unheated while the other
was heated electrically such that its temperature remained
approximately (but measured precisely) 20°C above that
of the unheated plate. We recorded the temperature at the
center of each plate via a temperature sensor (LM35,
Texas Instruments, Dallas, Texas, USA) at 5-min intervals. We then used the temperatures of these two plates to
perform a two-point radiometric field calibration of the
camera (Appendix S1). This additional calibration of the
uncooled sensor increased the precision of the temperature
estimates from ±7°C to within ±2°C. As in the captive
study, we used only infrared images that were recorded
during darkness. By identifying individual wolves using
the traditional cameras, we avoided the potential circularity of using IRT to diagnose mange induced hair loss and
simultaneously estimate the associated energy costs.
We processed the thermal videos in MATLAB
(Mathworks Inc. 2012) to calibrate the field IRT and
extract still images. We then delineated the following
body regions using ImageJ (Schneider et al. 2012): neck
(NK), trunk (TR), front inner leg (FRIL), front outer leg
(FROL), back inner leg (BKIL), back outer leg (BKOL),
and tail (TL; Fig. 1). These regions excluded the peripheral edges of each body part to avoid viewing angle distortions that can affect temperature measurements from
IRT. Shaved regions on captive wolves were delineated
and analyzed as separate body regions.
We defined sensible heat loss as the sum of conductive
heat loss, free and forced convective heat loss, and radiative heat loss. We ignored conductive heat losses from the
foot to the ground as this is likely to be the same between
infected and healthy wolves. We considered only convective and radiative heat loss from each body region to the
environment, which we modeled according to Monteith
and Unsworth (2008; see Appendix S1 for details).
Radiative heat losses are related to ground and effective
sky temperatures, which we accounted for in our analyses
(Appendix S1). Our heat loss estimates, which were based
on average temperatures of the body region, were not substantively different than if we calculated heat losses on a
pixel-by-pixel basis (data not shown).
Observational and movement data
Wolves were collared and monitored as part of YNP’s
wolf monitoring program, which captures an average of
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23 wolves per year across all the known packs in the park.
At the time of collaring, sex, age (based on tooth wear),
weight, and body condition were recorded, a blood sample was taken, and the body was examined for ectoparasites, including signs of S. scabiei infection. Capture and
handling protocols were approved by the U.S. National
Park Service and are in accordance with recommendations from the American Society of Mammalogists (Sikes
and Gannon 2011). For the duration of the project from
2010 through 2013, we monitored each known (i.e.,
radio-
collared or uniquely identifiable) wolf approximately monthly using ground and air observations and
categorized their degree of hair loss as healthy, Type I
(1–5% hair loss), Type II (6–50% hair loss), Type III
(≥50% hair loss) following Pence et al. (1983) and
Almberg et al. (2015). To connect these whole-
body
direct observations to the thermal imagery, which was
on a body-part by body-part basis, we needed to categorize the extent of hair loss specific to each body region
and side of the animal. We did this using known wolves
for which we had photos of all body regions and recorded
mange status monthly via direct observations or photos,
and categorized each body part (and side of the animal)
as healthy, low hair loss (1–33%, n = 9), medium hair
loss (34–66%, n = 9), and high hair loss (67–100%, n = 5).
We used the median amount of hair loss for each body
part to create a prototypical wolf for each level of mange
severity that was then used in the predictions of energy
costs.
We expected that infected wolves may mitigate their
thermal costs by moving less, which will reduce the metabolic costs of exercise and heat loss by convection. We
used data from GPS collars (Lotek 7000 SU) deployed
in the northern range of YNP from 2007 to 2013 to
estimate the distances moved per day and the timing of
movement during the day. The number of locations
acquired by the GPS collars was not constant over time
and across individuals. We excluded days where there
were <11 locations and accounted for the potential
effects of more frequent sampling by including the number of fixes as a covariate in our statistical models. We
excluded wolves with <100 locations. The resulting
dataset had 3,869 locations from 25 wolves in 15 packs
across 1,647 days. To account for the distances moved
up and down hills we used ArcGIS10 (ESRI 2014) 3D
Analyst to calculate the surface distances moved by joining the wolf location data to a 30 m-resolution elevation
layer.
Statistical analyses and predictions
We used linear regression to estimate how the mean
surface temperature of body parts in each thermal image
was associated with the ambient temperature (°C), the
body region, amount of hair loss (none, low, medium,
and high), site (YNP vs. GWDC, i.e., field vs. captive),
and their interactions. Not all combinations of hair loss
and body regions were well-sampled across a wide range
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of ambient conditions (Appendix S2), both because the
field data were opportunistic observations and because
mange-induced hair loss tends to occur more frequently
on the legs rather than on the neck or trunk. We investigated several models where body regions and hair loss
categories were aggregated in different ways to avoid
overfitting. For body regions, we started with categories
for the neck, trunk, back inner leg, front inner leg, back
outer leg, and front outer leg. We also condensed this to
neck, truck, outer legs, and inner legs. Hair loss categories were confounded with site because captive wolves
did not have mange and field wolves were not shaved.
Therefore, we combined these two factors into a single
categorical covariate. In some cases, we constrained
interaction terms to be the same across levels of a covariate. For example, the relationship between surface temperature and ambient temperature was assumed, in some
models, to be the same for high hair loss in mange-
infected wolves and shaved patches on captive wolves
where there was more extensive data. We compared models based upon AIC and R2. There was no strong evidence
of any nonlinearity in the functional relationship between
ambient and surface temperatures and the residuals were
normally distributed. All analyses were conducted in R
version 3.2.2 (R Development Core Team 2015).
We conducted analyses of both cumulative daily movements as well as hourly movements of wolves using linear
mixed models using lme4 in R (Bates et al. 2015). We
included age (pup, yearling, and adult), sex, year (categorical), month (categorical), mange status (healthy, type
I, type II, and type III), and individual as covariates. We
considered individual a “random” effect. Individual
wolves were nested within packs and we seldom had more
than one GPS collar per pack. As a result, we accounted
for “pack” effects through the individual effect. Daily
and hourly movement distances were highly right-skewed
and the residual variances increased with the mean. We
conducted statistical analyses using both the raw movement data as well as the log-
transformed distances
(Appendix S3). We present the results using the raw
movement data in the main text because cumulative
movement over time, and the associated energy expenditure, is better predicted by the arithmetic mean than
other measures of central tendency. Our conclusions, and
the statistical significance of the results, were the same
regardless of the transformation. Confidence intervals
for the mixed effect models were constructed using 1,000
bootstrap samples.
Our primary interest was the potential effects of mange
status on total daily movement rates across the entire
year as well as whether mange affected the daily timing
of movements during the colder winter months. We
hypothesized that during the winter months wolves with
more hair loss may move more during the day and would
remain in more sheltered areas during the night. For the
hourly analyses, we subset the data to only include
November to March locations and categorized the hour
of day as: Daytime (11:00am to 3:00 pm), Nighttime
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(10:00 pm to 5:00 am), and Twilight (6:00 am–10:00 am
and 4:00 pm to 9:00 pm).
We hypothesized that the thermal costs of mange
would be much higher in colder years and in colder
regions. Temperature across the day could varied by
around 20°C, which could markedly affect projected
energy demands, so we used hourly temperature and
wind speed data from Bozeman, Montana and Fairbanks,
Alaska from 2005 to 2014 for our predictions. Data for
Fairbanks were taken from the airport via the U.S.
Climate Reference Network (Diamond et al. 2013).
Hourly data were not available for a similar timespan
within YNP, so we used data from the Optical Remote
Sensor Laboratory in Bozeman, Montana, which is
about 100 km from the main study area in YNP (http://
orsl.montana.edu/weather/zert). We limited our predictions to the nighttime hours from 10 pm to 6 am local
time and from November through March to avoid
extrapolating to ambient conditions that were outside of
those we recorded in our captive and field studies. We

used the constrained statistical model to predict surface
temperature given the ambient temperature and wind
speed. Then we calculated the heat flux (W/m2) and total
heat loss (W), which we could summarize by animals of
different size and mange status.
Results
Energy costs
We collected 4,382 images (376 from wolves in the field
and 4,006 from captive wolves) of body regions between
2010 and 2013 (Videos S1–S3). The tails of healthy
wolves were difficult to identify in the field thermal
imagery because healthy tails were close to ambient temperature. Thus we excluded the tail from our analyses.
We acquired images from captive wolves across ambient
temperatures ranging from −31°C to 6°C. Field images
spanned a range from −12°C to 6°C (Fig. 2; Appendix
S2). Mange Type I individuals generally had low hair

Fig. 2. Heat loss (W/m2) from healthy captive wolves as a function of the ambient temperature (°C) and body region
(BKIL = back inner leg, FRIL = front inner leg, BKOL = back outer leg, FROL = front outer leg). Each symbol represents a
different individual.
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loss on the BKIL and BKOL regions and were healthy
elsewhere. Type II individuals had medium hair loss on
the FROL, BKIL, BKOL, and trunk regions, while the
FRIL had low hair loss. The necks on Type II individuals
were not observed to have any hair loss. Type III individuals had low hair loss on the neck, medium hair loss
on the trunk, FROL and BKIL, and high hair loss on
the FRIL and BKOL (Appendix S2).
Our heat flux estimates were higher on the inner and
outer legs then the better insulated neck and trunk
regions (Fig. 2). On the inner legs, heat flux increased
with decreasing ambient temperature, but there was a
wide range of environmental temperature where the heat
loss was relatively stable. Heat flux increased slightly on
the trunk and neck in warmer conditions (Fig. 2). Total
heat loss (W), rather than heat flux (W/m2), was similar
across body regions after accounting for the surface area
associated with each body region. The exception was the
neck, which had very low heat losses (Appendix S2).
These heat flux estimates were based on the IRT measured temperature differential between the surface of the
wolf and the ambient conditions, and thus account for
localized differences in blood flow and insulation across
the different body regions.
We had four captive and five YNP wolves in our thermal imagery dataset. Heat flux appeared very similar
among the captive wolves (Fig. 2); however, the largest
captive wolf (59 kg) had almost double the total heat loss
of the three smaller wolves (35–37 kg) due to differences
in total surface area (Appendix S2). An analysis of just
the captive data indicated that the exclusion of wolf
identity (as a fixed effect) was statistically significant
(F-stat = 2.99, df = 3, P-value = 0.03), but the model R2
only declined from 0.9541 to 0.9439, so we ignored this
effect in our other analyses.
Our most saturated model predicted the mean surface
temperature as a function of the surrounding ambient
temperature, wind speed, site (field vs. captive), hair
loss, body region (six levels), as well as two-and three-
way interactions between ambient temperature, hair
loss, and body region. This model had an R2 of 0.95,
but had 50 parameters. We had limited data for the
condition of high hair loss (66–100% of the body region)
with data from only one back outer-leg over a relatively
limited range of environmental conditions, which created some unlikely extrapolations (Appendix S2). As
a result, we focused our analyses on a more parsimonious model, where body regions were reduced to three
levels (outer legs, inner legs, body) and the interaction
terms were more constrained. In particular, shaved
patches on captive wolves and high hair loss regions
in Yellowstone were combined into a single category
and assumed to have the same relationship with ambient
temperature. We also constrained the slopes of low
and medium hair loss to be the same. This reduced
model had an R2 of 0.94 using 25 parameters (Figs. 3
and 4). On average, the outer and inner legs were 5°C
and 9°C warmer, respectively, than the neck and trunk
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Fig. 3. Mean surface temperature as a function of ambient
temperature, body region, and amount of hair loss. Circles and
crosses are data from captive and field wolves from the Grizzly
& Wolf Discover Center (GWDC) and Yellowstone National
Park (YNP), respectively. Solid lines are statistical model
predictions. Dashed line represents the 1:1 relationship of
perfect insulation. Shaved patches from captive wolves and high
mange-
induced hair loss were a combined category in the
statistical model.

(for both parameters SE = 0.2 and P-value < 2e-16),
and hair loss was associated with higher surface temperature (Figs. 3 and 4). Interestingly, healthy YNP
wolves had surface temperatures about 5°C warmer
than captive wolves (SE = 0.6, P-value < 2e-16). The
slope of the relationship between surface and ambient
temperatures declined with increased hair loss.
Regrowth of hair on shaved patches was limited and
did not appear to substantially improve the insulation
of the patches even 100 days after they were shaved
(Appendix S2). Thus wolves probably do not regrow
their undercoat until the following Fall or Winter.
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Fig. 4. Parameter estimates from the constrained model. T represents ambient temperature (°C) Some categories, such as low
and medium hair loss, and shaved patches and high hair loss, were combined on higher-order interaction terms. Thick and thin lines
represent one and two standard deviations, respectively.

Nighttime temperatures in Fairbanks, Alaska were
about 14°C lower than at Bozeman, Montana during the
winters of 2006 to 2014 (excluding 2008). Wind speeds,
however, were higher at the Bozeman station (an average
of 1.1 m/s in Fairbanks compared to 2.3 m/s in Bozeman;
Appendix S2). Using the statistical model to predict wolf
surface temperature we then calculated predicted heat
losses. We predict a minimal effect of Type I mange on
nighttime heat loss (Fig. 4). A larger wolf (59 kg, surface
area = 2.3 m2) would have around twice the heat loss of
a smaller wolf (35 kg, surface area = 0.99 m2). Despite
the lower temperatures in Fairbanks, however, we predict only 27% higher nightly heat loss at Fairbanks compared to Bozeman for a healthy wolf in the absence of
wind (Fairbanks = 4.4 MJ vs. Bozeman = 3.5 MJ for a
small wolf; or 9.2 vs 7.3 MJ for a large wolf). With wind,
however, the predicted average nighttime heat loss was
around 11% higher at Bozeman than Fairbanks
(Fairbanks = 6.9 JM vs. Bozeman = 7.8 MJ for a small
wolf; 13 vs. 15 MJ for a large wolf; Fig. 5). In addition,
a Type II mangy wolf in Bozeman had predicted heat loss
that was 66% to 78% higher than a healthy wolf, for small
and large wolves respectively. A Type III infection almost
doubled the predicted heat losses (healthy = 7.8 MJ vs.
Type III = 15 MJ for small wolves; or 15 vs. 30 MJ for
large wolves; Fig. 5). As a comparison, estimates of the

daily field metabolic rates for average-
sized wolves
range from 18 to 22 MJ (4,300–5,300 kcal; Nagy 1994,
Głowaciński and Profus 1997).
Movement
More intense hair loss was associated with decreased
daily movement (km) after accounting for age, sex, individual, year, and month. Compared to healthy wolves
Type I hair loss was associated with 1.5 km less movement per day (β = −1.47 ± 0.59 SE). Type II individuals
moved 1.8 km less (β = −1.78 ± 0.77 SE), and Type III
moved 6.5 km less per day (β = −6.5 ± 29 SE; Appendix
S3). All contrasts were statistically significant based upon
1000 bootstrap samples except for the differences between
Type I and Type II (Appendix S3). We note, however,
that the Type III effect was estimated from a single individual that was initially captured as healthy in the winter
of 2008, progressed to Type I over the summer and then
Type II and III during the winter of 2009 (Fig. 6). When
this wolf was the most severely infected their movement
pattern shifted to be more active during the daytime
(Fig. 6; Appendix S3). Finally, we assessed whether
healthy wolves spent a larger fraction of time moving,
and so would potentially have been exposed more to the
elements. We categorized moving <50 m within an hour
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Fig 5. Boxplots of predicted nightly heat losses during winter from 2006 through 2014 (excluding 2008) as a function of mange
intensity (healthy to type III) in Fairbanks, Alaska and Bozeman, Montana with (bottom row) and without wind (top row) in a
35 kg and 59 kg wolf. Note the y-axis changes across rows.

as being sedentary. Limiting the analysis to just the nighttime, healthy wolves were actively moving (>50 m in an
hour) around 43% of the time. For Type I, II and III
mange infections, the hourly movement decreased to 36,
35, and 11% of the time, respectively.
Discussion
Parasites are likely to affect host energy budgets as well
as trophic interactions even when they are nonlethal
(Selakovic et al. 2014). We estimated one portion of the
energy costs associated with mange infections in wolves
using a novel approach of remotely triggered infrared thermography and found that mange-induced hair loss almost
doubled the nighttime energy costs associated with maintaining body temperature. In some conditions the nighttime increase in heat loss equaled or exceeded the estimated
field metabolic rate of 18–22 MJ/day (4,300 to 5,300 kcal;
Nagy 1994, Głowaciński and Profus 1997), particularly in
windy conditions (Fig. 5). We found that wolves potentially mitigated some of these costs by moving less often
and over shorter distances. Anecdotal evidence from the
only severely infected and GPS-collared wolf suggested
that they may also shift their movement to warmer times
of day. Contrary to our expectations, the 14°C difference
in ambient temperatures between Fairbanks, Alaska and
Bozeman, Montana did not affect heat loss as much as
microclimatic conditions like wind speed, particularly for
healthy wolves (Fig. 5). Wolves with mange-induced hair
loss, however, lost the wide thermoneutral zone (sensu
Scholander et al. 1950) associated with good insulation

and likely have much higher metabolic costs in colder climates, particularly in unprotected windy regions (e.g.,
tundra). As a result, mange may be less common in these
regions if disease-induced mortality is higher.
The predicted additional heat losses during nights in
Bozeman for Type II mange compared to healthy wolves
was between 2.9 to 7.1 MJ, or 700 to 1,700 kcal, without
wind depending on the size of the wolf. The additional
heat loss increased to 5 to 12 MJ (1,200–2,800 kcal) for
small (35 kg) and large (59 kg) wolves, respectively, when
accounting for wind effects. We can use these figures to
make some basic predictions about how mange might
affect the acquisition rates of elk by wolves in YNP.
Mange prevalence oscillates seasonally in YNP, peaking
during the winter with approximately 20% of infected
individuals in Type II or III categories in the northern
range of the park. We predict that an additional 7.2 MJ/
night (1,700 kcal/night) is required by 20% of the population. Elk meat contains around 4.6 MJ/kg (1,110 kcal/
kg, USDA 2015), the additional 57 MJ (3,600 kcal)
required for a population of 40 wolves with 20% of the
individuals carrying Type II mange equates to 12 additional kilograms of elk meat per day. An adult female
elk is approximately 160 kg of consumable organs, meat,
and skin, so for a 150-day winter this would equate to
an extra 12 adult female elk over the winter.
To put that number of elk into context, Metz et al.
(2012) estimated that wolves typically killed around 0.05
ungulates per wolf per day during the winter, which
would be around 300 elk for a winter. However, as noted
by Elbroch et al. (2014) increasing energy demands do
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Fig. 6. Hourly and daily movements of GPS collared
wolves from November to March. (A) Mean hourly distance
moved by hair loss category, where hour zero represents
midnight. (B) Model predictions of hourly movement based on
an adult female wolf in January 2012. Lines represent standard
errors based upon 1000 bootstrapped samples that included the
variation among individuals. Daytime was from 11:00 am to
3:00 pm. Nighttime was from 10:00 pm to 5:00 am and twilight
was all other hours. (C) Boxplot of daily movement distances
for the one individual that progressed through all four mange
categories.

not always translate into increased kill rates because
while wolves may offset these costs by killing prey more
frequently, they could also scavenge more often, or more
fully consume carcasses. A 4% increase in energy requirements at the population level is a relatively modest
increase despite large individual costs, mostly due to the
relatively low prevalence of intense mange infections.
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It is ironic that a parasite originally introduced to help
eradicate wolves may increase their effects upon prey
populations a century later and is potentially one more
in a long list of unintended consequences in wildlife management. The increased effect on prey may be offset,
however, by mange-
induced wolf mortalities if those
disease-associated mortalities are additive. We did not
account for daytime heat losses, immunological costs,
potential increases in prevalence and intensity, and the
plethora of other chronic parasites affecting wolves that
are also likely to increase the energy demands of wolves
with potential cascading effects on their prey or the associated scavenger community (Wilmers et al. 2003).
The use of IRT in captive and field settings revealed a
number of interesting aspects for further research. First,
the surface temperature of our captive wolves was lower
than field wolves by several degrees. We do not believe that
the difference could be due to differences in equipment,
because our calibration procedures using cold and hot
plates of known temperature within the image minimized
potential errors and bias. Instead, the differences between
captive and field wolves may be due to better insulation in
the captive wolves (either better insulating pelage or more
subcutaneous fat insulation) or lower activity levels and
metabolic rates in the captive wolves prior to them passing
in front of the camera. In addition, areas on the outer leg
with intense mange-induced hair loss had higher surface
temperatures than the shaved patches of healthy captive
wolves (Fig. 3). This could be due to differences in subcutaneous fat or be related to inflammation associated with
the infection. Due to the limited amount of field data on
high hair loss, we combined these observations with those
from the shaved patches, which potentially biases our energetic calculations in a more conservative direction. Second,
heat flux increased with increasing ambient temperatures
for the trunk and neck portions of captive wolves (Fig. 2),
which may be due to physiological factors such as vasodilation. Third, there were some cases where the surface of
the trunk and neck areas of the captive wolves were colder
than the ambient air temperature. This phenomenon was
also noted by McCafferty et al. (2013) as being due to radiative cooling. With sky and ground temperatures being
used in our calculations of radiative heat flux, however,
our heat flux estimates were always positive (i.e. from the
animal to the environment; Fig. 2).
There are a number of caveats associated with these
analyses that warrant discussion. Our sample size of individuals (both captive and field) was relatively small.
However, individual differences explained <1% of the
variation in surface temperature, and we would not expect
large differences in body temperature given that we were
accounting for the extent of hair loss, and we were adjusting for surface area in our total heat loss calculations.
Our analyses assumed that a wolf remained still and
exposed to the elements throughout the evening. Seeking
shelter from the wind is an obvious behavioral mitigation
strategy. The GPS data indicated that wolves were active
for around 43% of the evening, and that for the wolf that
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progressed to Type III, activity patterns shifted to the
daytime. These behavioral mitigation strategies are likely
to come with their own consequences. For example, we
have seen wolves with intense mange infections that have
remained standing while others have slept on the ground,
perhaps to minimize conductive heat losses. Finally, we
did not incorporate daytime energy losses in our predictions because we would then have had to account for the
amount of time spent in and out of sunlight, and the effect
of coat color and insulation on radiant heat gains
(Dawson et al. 2014). Variation in coat color in wolves is
an important avenue for further research and has been
hypothesized that radiant heat gain underlies the latitudinal gradient in wolf coat color (Harcourt 2009).
Parasites are seldom explicitly included in the trophic
dynamics of wildlife systems, and when they are most of
the focus has been on the prey populations and interactions of parasitism and predation on the dynamics of the
prey population (Packer et al. 2003, Ostfeld and Holt 2004,
Miller et al. 2008, Duffy et al. 2011, Møller et al. 2012).
We show here that parasites of predators are also likely
to affect predator-prey dynamics and trophic interactions,
an interaction that has seldom been studied in this context
(but see Wilmers et al. 2006). The additional energy
demands imposed by parasites should be reflected in lower
trophic levels by altering the consumption of prey by predators, even if predator abundance remains unaffected.
This study is one of the first of its kind to link metabolic
ecology demands with environmental conditions and
parasitism, as well as the first to use an IRT in a remotely
deployed wildlife setting. As a result, many of our conclusions are tentative and some are extrapolated predictions
based on a number of assumptions. Our intent, however,
is to prompt further research into how chronic infections
may alter trophic dynamics, and provide an example of
one approach to integrating metabolic costs into our
understanding of such predator-prey systems.
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